Host Klord (Actd.mid)
Host Klord says:
Prologue: The Hayden is entering the area where the rogue wormhole was last known to be.
 Host Klord says:
<<<Resume mission>>>

Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::standing at TAC dressed in her 'lets kick some butt' civvies::
CSO_Lys says:
::on the bridge at SCI updating the log buoy to be dropped::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::on the bridge::
CSO_Lys says:
OPS: I've added the last of my scans to the log files.  
CMO_Bishop says:
::sitting at her desk in sickbay, pouring through her medical database::
CSO_Lys says:
<edit>
XO_Skye says:
::From office finishes off her buddy system list and sends it to all personnel.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO* Sam... please report to the bridge
FCO_Knight says:
::Monitors course and speed, hoping to keep his ETA on time::
Sessom says:
@::stares over at Keely and looks her over from head to foot stopping at all the important parts and smiling::
XO_Skye says:
*CO*: I'm on my way, Jason.
CEO_Jax says:
::having checked things over in Engineering, stands at the back console on the bridge in order to be in the middle of things::
XO_Skye says:
::Tucks a wisp of hair behind her ear...wondering quickly if she should get her hair cut or start pulling it back as she heads to the TL.::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely>::looks at Sessom for a moment and then focuses her eyes on the wall in front of her::
OPS_Coreena says:
CSO:  I am almost finished with their settings.  As soon as the captain orders, I can release them.
XO_Skye says:
TL: Bridge.
FCO_Knight says:
CO: Cap'n, we're nearing the last know coordinates of the wormhole. Hope that it 'asn't destabilized.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Slow to impulse
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Scan the area.  Is the wormhole open?
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::looks over the latest security report and nods.  Apparently things were in order... for now.::
CSO_Lys says:
::nods and starts looking at his scans, looking for the wormhole::   CO: I'm looking for it.  
Sessom says:
@CNS: Can't keep your eyes focused? ::smiles and walks around in front of her stopping directly in front of her face::
OPS_Coreena says:
::Double checks her notes and finishes compiling the messages and data::
FCO_Knight says:
CO: Aye. Readin' warp 0.5. ::Slows to impulse power::
CSO_Lys says:
::his brow furrows and he scans again::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Move to 500km from the last opening and come to all stop
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::works at pushing the words past her swollen mouth:: Sessom: I can focus just fine.  There just wasn't anything worth looking at.
CSO_Lys says:
::looks up at Jason:: CO: I don't read the wormhole at all.
XO_Skye says:
::Arriving on the bridge several minutes later, she heads over to her seat.::  CO: I'm here, Jase.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::closes his eyes briefly::  CSO:  Find it Talan.
Sessom says:
@CNS: Hoping that good for nothing man you call a husband will rescue you?
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Sam... good.  What did  you do last time to get the wormhole to open?
CSO_Lys says:
::nods, doesn't bother saying anything, there are no words - starts intense scans of the area::
FCO_Knight says:
::Checks his astrogation charts and moves within 500kM of the last marked area on it and calls for all stop:: CO: Aye. Readin' all stop, Cap'n.
XO_Skye says:
CO: We headed to the coordinates of the missing ships.....
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Very well Othello
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::can almost feel the emotions rolling off her brother in waves:: ~~~You holding up, flyboy?~~~~
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  And it just opened?
OPS_Coreena says:
::As the green light activates...::  CO:  I am prepared to launch the probes on your order.
Host CO_Cutter says:
~~~CTO:  What do you think?~~~~
XO_Skye says:
CO: We were surrounded by almost four wormholes.....they were already there.
CSO_Lys says:
::mutters under his breath:: Never a wormhole when you want one.  ::keeps searching::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Thank you Coreena.  If we get busy and I don't order it, drop the buoy just before we enter the wormhole.
CEO_Jax says:
::stands with his hands on the front rail, watching the main screen and the others on the bridge::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO/CSO:  So...  how are we supposed to tell if we have the right one?
FCO_Knight says:
::Looks for any gravimetric  or other blips on his nav sensors::
OPS_Coreena says:
CO:  Understood.
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> Sessom: I don't know why you won't just listen to me.  I TOLD you he won't come for me.  We'd talked about this happening and came to an understanding.  How thick are you?
XO_Skye says:
CO: I have a feeling they all lead to the same place.....Besides, Sessom wants you..... He'll get you where he wants you to be.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  To the best of my knowledge Sam... even Sessom can't control wormholes.
CSO_Lys says:
::lets Sam placate the CO while he keeps looking::
XO_Skye says:
CO: I think he may surprise you on this one.  It was an artificially created wormhole.
Sessom says:
@::shifts form again and becomes Captain Cutter::CNS: Now, now my dear, you know you want me to come after you and take you home, don't you? ::moves closer to her and rubs her face with his hand::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::sends supportive type thoughts his way:: ~~Don't forget we're with you.  Lean if you have to.~~
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Okay....  then maybe the question is, how do we let him know we're knocking?
FCO_Knight says:
::Monitors nav sensors:: Self: Knock, knock. Can Sessom come ou' t' get 'is 'ead blown off?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  ~~~~ I know brat... I know~~~~
OPS_Coreena says:
::Scans the various levels of communication, finding nothing.::
CSO_Lys says:
::stops and looks up to say something.  Checks himself and looks back at the scans, confirming.  Sure, he finally speaks::  CO: I'm getting a reading bearing 125 by 34.  About 10 minutes out at warp 9.
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely Cutter> ::shudders and bites the inside of her cheek to keep from crying out::  Sessom: Dirty pool, you bastard.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Identify
CEO_Jax says:
::double checks some minor fluctuations due to the spatial anomalies in the area::
XO_Skye says:
CO: Looks like absolutely nothing.
CSO_Lys says:
CO: Very likely a wormhole.
CMO_Bishop says:
::goes into some data pertaining to changelings and their DNA structure::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Lock on those coordinates.  Engage, warp 9
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::can feel her resolve weakening again, blinks back tears::
FCO_Knight says:
::Does as instructed and engages warp engines::
XO_Skye says:
CO: Before you leave the ship, I think it's important that  Dr. Bishop to fit you and all the team with a sub-q transponder.  I also think you should take a viridian patch with you.  When you get close to Keely, put it on her.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Do NOT enter the wormhole if it's there.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Looks up at the screen, then warns various groups they are about to lose power, to go on stand-by::
FCO_Knight says:
CO: No worries, Cap'n.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Very well.  Coordinate with the Doctor and make it happen.
Sessom says:
@::smirks and fingers the collar of her rather filthy uniform::CNS: You know Keely, we could have some real fun if you would just co-operate a little with me.
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::makes sure she has everything ready to go::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::tries to move away from his touch, attempting to keep her fear out of her eyes::
FCO_Knight says:
::Gets up from the CONN with a PADD in hand and stands before Capt. Cutter::
XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: I need you to bring three sub-q transponders with you to the bridge.  I also want you to have one implanted on yourself before you leave SB.  Bring a Veridian patch with you for Keely.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks surprised::  FCO:  What is it Othello?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Jax...  I'm going to want the warp engines ready for high speed on command.
CEO_Jax says:
CO: Aye sir, they'll be ready.  ::turns to double-check some numbers and send the message on to the officer in charge::
Sessom says:
@::undoes her collar and lets the chain around her neck touch her skin::CNS: You like?
FCO_Knight says:
CO: Sorry, sir. It's jus' that I have the specs on that shuttle ya asked me t' prepare for this mission. There's th' manifest of equipment  we've set up on it as well.
XO_Skye says:
<Vince>::Hearing the XO's orders, goes and gets four transponders, readying one for the Doc.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::shakes his head and takes the PADD::  FCO:  Sorry Othello...  a little distracted I guess.  Thank you.
CSO_Lys says:
::turns around to watch his wife, glad that it isn't her they are going to find::
Host Klord says:
Action: the Hayden enters an intense electromagnetic storm field. Energy levels are rising rapidly. Verteron particle count is off the scale.
OPS_Coreena says:
::feeling eyes upon her, turns around with a smile for her husband.::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::feels the bile rise in her throat:: Sessom: Just leave me alone... ::almost whispers::
FCO_Knight says:
CO: If ya need addition'l weaponry, let me know so I can get the proper req's to the CTO.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Turns around quickly, shuttling more power to the shields::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::feels the ship rocking::  CTO:   Red Alert... shields to full
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::initiates Red Alert and shields to full::
FCO_Knight says:
::Races back into his seat and slows the Hayden down a little to compensate for the disturbances::
XO_Skye says:
<Vince>::Waiting for Jerlia to sit herself down on the biobed, picks up two instruments for the implantation....In just a quick minute or two, the transponder is implanted.:: CMO: You're all good to go.  I'll get the rest of the equipment ready for you.
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
CO: Shields to full...
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Roger that.   Bring us to a stop at 500 km from the wormhole entrance
CSO_Lys says:
::is brought back to reality as he feels the ship shake, checks his panel::  CO: Intense EM storm... I'm reading spiking verteron particles but there isn't a event horizon.
Sessom says:
@::grasps  the chain and yanks it::CNS: Now let's get this filthy.....::pauses as he gets a message:: Damn! ::loosens his grip:: Don't go away my dear. :;turns and heads to the far side of the room::
OPS_Coreena says:
::Keeps an eye on the power levels::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Understood.  Keep looking
XO_Skye says:
To no one in particular: And so it begins....
FCO_Knight says:
CO: 500 km before what, sir. I'm not gettin' anythin'.
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::chokes and then gasps for breath, ever thankful for whatever took his attention::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Yeah... I was hoping for an opening...  keep moving ahead slow
CSO_Lys says:
::hopes the storm isn't making the area too unstable for the wormhole to form, continues monitoring while considering the one option they do have::
FCO_Knight says:
::Reduces speed to 1/4 impulse::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::looks at the XO but says nothing::
Host Klord says:
Action: the Hayden is engulfed by the storm and is buffeted about wildly. Electromagnetic charges are dispersing constantly about the ship lighting up space with an eerie glow.
Sessom says:
@::reverts back to his self and listens to the message from the bridge::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Damage report
CEO_Jax says:
::grabs onto the console to keep from getting banged into a wall::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::flexes her fingers and starts plotting::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO/CSO/CEO/OPS/CTO:  I'm open to suggestions here people
OPS_Coreena says:
::Holding onto her console as she catches the incoming reports::  CO:  One moment....
CSO_Lys says:
::holds onto his console tightly::
FCO_Knight says:
::Furrows at the absent signs of any wormhole opening::
CSO_Lys says:
::looks up::  CO: Well, there is one thing, but the risk is magnified by this storm.
XO_Skye says:
::Holding onto her chair isn't easy anymore.::  CO: We give the storm something to focus on.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  What is that?
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  How's that?
Sessom says:
@::returns to Keely and smiles::CNS: Well it seems the Hayden is attempting to enter the wormhole. Maybe your rescue is at hand. ::turns and grabs the chain again:: or maybe not.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  You too Othello
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely>::the hatred shining in her eyes saying everything for her::
CSO_Lys says:
::glances at the CEO::  CO: Imbalanced warp engines have been known to create man-made wormholes.  They are unstable and very dangerous.  However, it may trigger the wormhole that is already here to open.  It is just that the storm will make the procedure very precarious I would think.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Looks up at the screen, the wild energy waves almost blinding her.  Glances back down.::  CO:  The ship is holding.  No report of any damage to be noted.  However, the shields will not be able to maintain this output for more then 9.32 minutes.
Host Klord says:
Action: Two wormholes suddenly open on the ships port side.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Your thoughts Jax?
CSO_Lys says:
Whoa!   CO: We have wormholes
Sessom says:
@CNS: Oooo such a face. Didn't your mother ever tell you that it would freeze that way if you're not careful?
FCO_Knight says:
CO: I've got two event horizons on the port side, sir
Host Klord says:
Action: Two more holes open, one directly above and another directly below the Hayden
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO/FCO:  Can either of you determine which would be the right one?
CSO_Lys says:
::thinks, deja vu::
FCO_Knight says:
CO: Make that including ventral an' dorsal.
CMO_Bishop says:
Vince: Thanks Vince....::nods and eases herself off the biobed::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::wonders at the mercurial moods of this man::
CEO_Jax says:
CO: Three possibilities will result, utter annihilation due to core overload, loss of all power due to core malfunction, and a success...percentage of success is around 20%.
XO_Skye says:
CO: Take the one in the same position as last time
CSO_Lys says:
CO: Impossible to tell where they end without sending probes through and hoping the make it back.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Blinking her eyes::  CSO:  Energy output is the same.
FCO_Knight says:
::Looks at the CSO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Time left on shields?
Sessom says:
@CNS: Now where were we? ::looks the counselor over:: Oh yes....strip!
OPS_Coreena says:
CO: 7.02 minutes.
CMO_Bishop says:
::takes the fully stocked medical kit that Vince hands her and smiles her thanks::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::backs away as far as she can::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Can you get a probe out and an answer in 6 minutes?
FCO_Knight says:
CO/CSO: We can close our eyes and pick one. Loser buys th' beer.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Vince>CMO: I've even supplied the extras that we talked about.
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods and heads for the door:: Manning: You have sickbay until I get back.
CSO_Lys says:
CO: I can send em out, not promise they will come back.  ::prepares the probe knowing what is coming next::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::screams internally for someone, for something, to help her::
Sessom says:
@CNS: Can't have the Captain seeing you in that piece of garbage now can we? ::moves closer:: I said take off that rag now!
CMO_Bishop says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  They gone yet?
CSO_Lys says:
::launches::  CO: On the way.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  I want a warning at the 2 minute point on shields
CSO_Lys says:
::looks over at the CO:: CO:I don't have much faith in them.
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> Sessom: I don't think he'd mind all that much.  ::still trying to shift away from him::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::nods at the CSO::
OPS_Coreena says:
CO:  Yes sir...
OPS_Coreena says:
CO:  Sir, should I go ahead and send out the other buoy?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Not yet
CSO_Lys says:
::sends a message to his wife "Can you tell which one?"::
CMO_Bishop says:
::feels the TL slow and enters the bridge:: CO/XO: Okay, who'd going on the away team?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CMO:  That would be me
FCO_Knight says:
::Pokes tongue between pursed lips as he attempts to steady Hayden and keep from falling into either of the wormholes::
Sessom says:
@::walks over to a nearby cupboard and opens it::CNS: Counselor, do as I say or I will do it for you. Is that understood?
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::pipes in:: CO/CMO: And me.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CMO:  And the CTO
Host Klord says:
Action: Sessom gets a message from his bridge letting him know probes have emerged from the wormholes and have been destroyed
XO_Skye says:
CMO: I believe the FCO is slated to go as well.
CMO_Bishop says:
::makes her way down the command platform and motions for the CO to take a seat:: CO: This will only take a minute.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::sits down::
OPS_Coreena says:
::To no one::  3.47 minutes...
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> Sessom: Fine.  Give me something to put on, you leave and I'll change. ::tries it anyway.::
CMO_Bishop says:
::carefully implants the CO with the transponder:: CO: You should feel a small pinch....
Host CO_Cutter says:
::yelps::  CMO:  Small?
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
~~CO: You are such a baby!~~~
XO_Skye says:
::If the situation weren't so tense, she'd call Jason a wimp just for fun::
Host CO_Cutter says:
~~~~CTO:  Shut up.  I  hope she plants it in your butt!~~~~
CMO_Bishop says:
:;grins:: CO: Well I'm not about to tell you it was going to hurt now would I?
Sessom says:
@::takes another message and nods::CNS: Well they've launched probes.....unsuccessfully I'm afraid. ::reaches in to the cupboard and pulls out a blanket:: CNS: Here, take this! ::throws it at her::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CMO:  Uh huh
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Status?
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::turns and sticks out her tongue at him... being the mature one in the family::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::takes the blanket...and the information::
XO_Skye says:
::Shifts uncomfortably in her seat as the ship continues to rock.::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::huddles in the blanket and slowly works at taking off the ripped uniform::
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::opens her medkit and prepares to implant the CTO::
Sessom says:
@::sends a message to the bridge to have the support ships take up their position::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::looks at the CMO and scowls:: CMO: That is sooooo not necessary you know!
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
:;blinks innocently:: CTO: What's not necessary?
Sessom says:
@::glances back at Keely and smiles then attends to business again::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  ~~~~Get the shot whiney butt~~~~
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> Sessom: This would be easier if you would undo the chains
FCO_Knight says:
::Keeps an eye on the thrusters to make sure they don't get overworked::
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
CTO: The implant? Oh of course it is... Captain's orders... I've already had mine...::grins::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::mutters:: Everyone thinks they're comedians... stupid... am a doctor... dumb...
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
CMO: The Captain's a dweeb! ::blurts out::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::mentally kicks her brother...hard!::
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::shrugs nonchalantly as she injects her:: CTO: Oh that... well I already knew that.... ::winks up at her::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::grins::  CTO:  And the CTO is his dumber half
Sessom says:
@::turns again::CNS: Rip the damn thing off!
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
CO: Not possible. ::shoots back, glad to have him distracted momentarily::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Proven fact...  don't make me start telling stories.
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::shrinks back away from the volatile shape-shifter::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
CO: Oh, I have a few myself there flyboy.
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::looks at them both and sighs:: CO/CTO: Oh it's SO not hard to tell you're siblings... either that or you were married.....::shakes her head and heads to the FCO::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::pretends to gag:: CMO: Ewwwww
Host CO_Cutter says:
CMO:  That is SOOOOOO wrong.
CEO_Jax says:
::runs a few simulations and comes up with a new power scheme that will buy them more time with the shields::  CO: I can buy us a bit more time with the shields Captain.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::back to business::  CEO:  Excellent Jax!  Make it happen
CEO_Jax says:
::implements the changes::
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::chuckles softly... quite pleased with herself:: FCO: So you think you can pull yourself away for a moment so I can prepare you for the away team we're going on? ::grins down at him::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::hugs the blanket around herself, shivering... from cold and nerves::
FCO_Knight says:
::Smirks at the sibling rivalry going on behind him and is reminded of home for a minute::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Rhi... I want phasers at full and torpedoes loaded and ready
Sessom says:
@::walks over and picks up the uniform which still has her commbadge::CNS: Now this should be fun.
OPS_Coreena says:
CO:  Captain, the shields are now at two minutes and counting.
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::keeps as much distance between them as she can::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Any data back from the probes?
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::nods:: CO: Understood, Jason.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Line up on the 2nd wormhole.  Stand by
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::brings phasers up to full and loads torpedoes::
OPS_Coreena says:
::Glances down at the incoming telemetry::
Sessom says:
@::calls the bridge again and has one of his cronies sent down::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
CO: Ready when you are, brother mine.
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: Go 'head, love. I can 'andle ya shot, unlike th' Tasmanina Twins back 'ere. ::Lines Hayden up to the specified opening::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Roger that... stand by
Sessom says:
@CNS: Now let's play shall we?
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
FCO: Watch it bub. I can still hurt you in not fun ways when this is done!
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::leans over him and tries not to get in his way as she prepares his injection::
OPS_Coreena says:
CO:  I am not receiving anything... one minute for shields.
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> Sessom: I vote for no.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::swears::  FCO:  Take us in.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Aux power to shields
Sessom says:
@CNS: Come with me! ::drags her to her feet and to the door::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::tries one last time:: Sessom: Please, just leave us alone.  Let me go home.  Just make it stop!
CEO_Jax says:
CO: I'll do my best, but that storm drained a lot of our reserves.  ::transfers auxiliary power to the shields::
FCO_Knight says:
ALL: We're entering event horizon. Stand by for a bit o' turbulence.
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::injects him and whispers to him:: FCO: And to think we have to put up with BOTH of them on the away team...
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::cries out, stumbling::
OPS_Coreena says:
::Shuts down all non-essential uses of power, shuttling every last bit to shields::
Sessom says:
@CNS: Home! You must be kidding woman. You're never going home again.
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::holds on::
Host Klord says:
Action: the Hayden shakes and space around the crew distorts as the ship passes through the wormhole
Sessom says:
@:;drags Keely to the bridge::CNS: I want you to witness this.
Host Klord says:
Action: as the Hayden emerges from the wormhole she is hit from all sides by the weapons platforms. Hull breaches on decks 8 through 11.
Sessom says:
@SFCO: View screen on!
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Return fire!
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::gasps in pain as she stumbles and feels her ribs pull again:: Sessom: Go to hell
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Full warp!  Get us out of here!
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::returns fire:: CO: Firing.
FCO_Knight says:
Self: ::Aloud::Crikey! We must be th' party crashers.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Sam!  I thought you said these things only fired on the way out!
XO_Skye says:
CO: They did last time.
CEO_Jax says:
::sends orders for damage control teams to seal the breaches, hoping the force fields got into place before anyone was lost::
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::takes a step back trying to regain herself as the ship shudders. Makes her way to her station to activate the transponders::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Damage report
Host Klord says:
Action: warp power is off line weapons grid is down aux power only thrusters are functional 
Sessom says:
@::pulls Keely's hair back forcing her to look at the screen:: CNS: Watch your precious Hayden suffer.
FCO_Knight says:
::Sets an escape vector and attempts to warps out like a bat out of hell::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::with an air of determination about her::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Get us out of here!
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::gasps, her eyes tearing up:: Sessom: They're stronger than you think.
CEO_Jax says:
CO: We're not going anywhere fast Captain, the warp power is offline...the power grid was just too taxed to handle this.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::spins around::  CEO:  Then get it up!
Host CO_Cutter says:
CMO:  Casualties?
OPS_Coreena says:
CO:  Warp power is off line.  The weapons grid is down and auxiliary power only.  Thrusters only.
FCO_Knight says:
::Does a few evasive maneuvers with thruster to get them out as quickly as possible::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
CO: Son of a...!!  Weapons grid is offline
Sessom says:
@SCTO: Have all the other ships hit the Hayden again. ::glares at the screen still holding Keely by the hair::
XO_Skye says:
CO: A couple of us could take shuttles and do as much damage as possible.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  ETA till warp power?
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::has enough of the manhandling and sends an elbow into his stomach::  Sessom: You cruel evil bastard!  Just leave them alone!!
CEO_Jax says:
CO: The storm sapped most of our energy, you wanted power shunted to the shields, then you wanted it for engines...I can't give you power to everything at once, there's a finite limit!  I'll get us up and running again, but it's going to take a while.  The batteries have to recharge and repairs have to be made
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::shakes her head as she stabs her console:: CO: Nothing has come in yet....::glances around the bridge::... None here.... I'll check with Vince....::initiates the comm to sickbay::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  ETA to weapons?
OPS_Coreena says:
::Her hands dance along the console as she searches for any available power to transfer::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::shakes her head, fingers flying:: CO: Unknown.. working on it...
Host CO_Cutter says:
::starts to snap back at the CEO, then turns away instead::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Do you have scanners?
Sessom says:
@::keels over for a moment at her blow but recovers::CNS: Think hubby dearest is ready to talk now?
XO_Skye says:
CO: Shuttles, Jason.  We still have the shuttles.
Host CSO_Lys says:
::groans::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  I know Sam.  I'm not ready to send anyone on a suicide mission....  yet.
FCO_Knight says:
::Exhales as his dead console does nothing but reflect his image::
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
CO: Six casualties Captain, none critical.... we were very lucky
Sessom says:
@SOPS: Open a channel to the Hayden.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Hearing the voice of her husband, starts to get up::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> Sessom: He won't negotiate with you...
CEO_Jax says:
CO: I can't be certain how long it'll take, but it's on the order of hours.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CMO:  Very good...  take a look at Talan
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
CO: We're looking at 30 minutes, Jason.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Turn to then.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Very well.
Sessom says:
@COM:Hayden: Come in Hayden. Repeating come in Hayden.
CEO_Jax says:
CO: I'll get you moderate shielding in 5 minutes.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Very good
CEO_Jax says:
::heads off the bridge and down to engineering to oversee things directly::
CEO_Jax says:
::muttering all the way:
Sessom says:
@::looks at Keely::CNS: We shall see my lovely.
Host CSO_Lys says:
::tries to sit up, having fallen to the floor, but finds he can barely move::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::shudders again::
OPS_Coreena says:
CO:  Captain, I have an incoming message.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::startled::  OPS:  On screen
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::stoops next to the CSO:: CSO: Hang on there, don't move just yet. Let me see if there's anything broken...::sweeps her scanner over his torso::
OPS_Coreena says:
::Tapping the sequence::  CO:  On screen.
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::taps at her tricorder, assessing his condition::
Sessom says:
@COM:Hayden: About time Cutter! Lookie what I have here. ::shoves Keely in front of him::
Host CSO_Lys says:
::his brow furrows in worry::  CMO: Then why can't I move?
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: You Ok, love? Is he OK?
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::stumbles, biting her swollen lip to keep from crying out::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::sees Keely...  anger threatens to overwhelm him, but he forces it down... he has to::  COM:  Hello Keely. ::voice croaks::  You doing okay?
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::nods:: FCO: I'm okay... thanks... ::smiles:: CSO: That's what I'm trying to find out.... if anything is broken I don't want it doing more damage
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::holds the blanket firmly in place and looks up at the screen::  CO: Hi. ::softly:: I'm okay, Jase.
OPS_Coreena says:
::seeing things under control... as much as she can, stands and goes back to the CSO::
Sessom says:
@COM:Hayden: She's just fine old man.....here take a look for yourself! ::pulls the blanket off Keely leaving just the chains:: See, the merchandise is in perfect condition.....for now.
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
::inhales sharply at what she sees and feels a murderous rage taking hold::
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::can't help but glance up at the screen.... cringes as tears come to her eyes and tries to focus on her work::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::covers herself as best she can, averts her eyes from the screen::
Sessom says:
@COM:Hayden: Ready to talk now Cutter or do I have to get rough with the lady?
Host CO_Cutter says:
COM:  ::eyes narrow, but he retains control::  You'll be going home soon love...  ::turns to Sessom::  I assume you have her clothes gone cause you wished you looked that good?   So...  you can't do the God thing and you're too stupid for a real job.  So this is the best you can do?
XO_Skye says:
::Sitting silently by.....not even watching the screen knowing what's going on.::
CEO_Jax says:
::satisfied that things are under control and progressing in Engineering heads back to the bridge, not wanting to stay out of the midst of things for too long::
OPS_Coreena says:
CSO:  Talan?  Talan?  Are you alright?
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
CSO: I'm not reading anything major broken, but you do have a few slipped vertebrae.... if you lie still we might be able to get you to sickbay to have them repaired
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::just listens to his voice, unable to really say anything at all::
CEO_Jax says:
::upon stepping out of the turbo lift stops in shock::
Sessom says:
@COM:Hayden: Cutter, you are such a fool and a poor example of a man. Now let's get down to business shall we? 
Host CO_Cutter says:
COM:   Yeah Sessom... let's chat.  What's this about?
OPS_Coreena says:
::Looks at the doctor worriedly::
FCO_Knight says:
CSO: You OK, mate? CMO: Want me t' 'elp 'im up or somethin'?
CSO_Lys says:
::smiles:: OPS: Oh, I just needed some rest and I thought this might be a good way to get it.  ::tries to smile but he is really scared::
CEO_Jax says:
::manages to turn away from the horrible scene on the screen and concentrates his attention on the Captain, wondering how he'll react now that things have truly come to pass::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::shivers::  Sessom: Give me the f@#@ blanket back, you ass.
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
FCO: No, we can't move him just yet.... are the transporters working?
OPS_Coreena says:
::Does not return the smile::
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::injects him with a muscle relaxer and a pain killer:: CSO: You'll be fine, Talan...
Sessom says:
@COM:Hayden: Prepare to abandon ship and be taken into custody. Neat, clean, simple or the lady here dies.
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: I think we got squat.
Host CO_Cutter says:
COM:  ::smiles::  Not a chance and you know it.  So...  how bout you and I meet to discuss things?
CSO_Lys says:
::thinks "This is great.  Captain Cutter needs up to get Keely back and here I lay... can't move.. and even worse I'm taking the attention of the others away from Sessom and the mission"::
CEO_Jax says:
::spots a status light blinking on the engineering console and moves over to the XO to whisper::  XO: Shields are recharging.
CSO_Lys says:
::trying to keep his voice level::  CMO: Sure Jerlia, no problem.
Sessom says:
@COM:Hayden: Oh, that's your entire crew Captain. Non negotiable. I want the Hayden abandoned. You have ten minutes to decide.
OPS_Coreena says:
CMO:  Can I help with anything?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::mutes sound and turns to Rhi::  Can you get a lock on his location?
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
@<Keely> ::focus on the image of her husband:: CO: Don't, Jason.  ::shudders as previous conversations come to mind:: Oh god... Jason, NO!
XO_Skye says:
::Nods imperceptibly to the CEO.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Bishop says:
::sighs:: FCO/CSO/OPS: Then I guess you're stuck here for the time being.. can you move anything at all?
Sessom says:
@COM:Hayden: Oh and Captain, don't try using the transporters to beam me off....just a warning. ::smiles::
Rhiannon_MacTavish says:
~~CO: Nothing ~~
XO_Skye says:
::Wishing she could get inside Jason's head to tell him to use shuttle transporters.::
CSO_Lys says:
::tries to move:: CMO: Doesn't look like it.
Host CO_Cutter says:
COM:  You kill her Sessom, I take my ship out of here and you have NOTHING.  Think it over.  You have 10 minutes.
Sessom says:
@:;picks up a phaser and holds it to Keely's head::COM:Hayden: You were saying?
FCO_Knight says:
CO: ::Softly:: That punk's gonna have t' take Hayden in a bodybag. We'll get the Mrs. out. No worries.
Host Klord says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>

